Silver Drink Ticket Menu

Red and White House Wines
Domestic Beer
  Bud
  Bud Light
  Keith’s
  Steamwhistle
Following items “on the rocks” or as mixed drink.
  Polar Ice Vodka
  Lamb’s White Rum
  Wisers Whiskey
  Beefeater Gin
  Ballentine’s Scotch

Soft Drinks
Juices
Bottled Water

=====================================================================

Note: The following additional items are available on the Cash Bar (not Silver Ticket items)
  Premium Imported Beers
  Premium Red and White Wine
  Absolute Vodka
  Crown Royal
  Appleton Rum
  Bombay Sapphire Gin
  Johnny Walker Red Label
  Amaretto Del Amorosa
  Bailey’s Irish Cream
  Blue Curacao
  Jim Beam Bourbon
  Compari
  Jack Daniels
  Jagermeister
  Jameson Irish Whiskey
  Malibu Rum
  McGuinness Long Island Ice Tea
  McGuinness Melon
  Olmeca Tequila
  Meagher’s Triple Sec
  Sourpuss Raspberry